


17. Think about one another to stir up 
to love and good deeds.





18. Confess to one another, i.e., 
apologize when you wrong someone, 
not public self-flagellation.





19. Pray for one another.





James 5:16 

“Confess your trespasses to one another, and 
pray for one another, that you may be healed. 
The effective, fervent prayer of a righteous man 
avails much.”



INTERPRETIVE KEYS

1. Understand 3 words: suffering, sick, heal.

2. Context: Immediate, intermediate, the whole 
epistle.





James 5:13 

“Is anyone among you suffering? Let him 
pray. Is anyone cheerful? Let him sing 
psalms.”

kakopaqevw; kakopatheia
 
“to suffer physical pain, hardship 
and distress” – ‘to suffer distress, to 
suffer pain, suffering hardship.’ 
Adversity.



James 5:10

“As an example, brethren, of suffering and 
patience, take the prophets who spoke in the 
name of the Lord.”



THE PROBLEM: OUR OWN ARROGANCE

Unrealistic vs. realistic expectations

Legitimate vs. illegitimate expectations

Legitimate vs. presumptuous expectations



James 5:13 

“Is anyone among you suffering? Let him 
pray. Is anyone cheerful? Let him sing 
psalms.”

eujqumevw, euthemeo 
present active indicative; 

“to be or to become encouraged and 
hence cheerful” – ‘to be 
encouraged, to take courage, to 
become encouraged.’





James 5:14

“Is anyone among you sick? Let him call for 
the elders of the church, and let them pray over 
him, anointing him with oil in the name of the 
Lord.”

ajsqenevw astheneo 

lit. “without strength” to be weak, 
powerless; to be sick, or to be 
without money, financially destitute.









James 5:14

“Is anyone among you sick? Let him call for 
the elders of the church, and let them pray over 
him, anointing him with oil in the name of the 
Lord.”

ajlei÷fw aleipho, 
“to anoint.”

For the purpose of refreshment, 
hygiene, and beauty.

In contrast to cri÷w (chrioœ), anoint; 

which is ceremonial and spiritual.



SOZO – MEANING TO DELIVER, TO SAVE

sw¿ˆzw (soœzoœ), save, keep from harm, 

preserve, rescue;

aÓfi÷hmi (aphieœmi), let go, cancel, 

remit, leave, forgive; 

i˙a¿omai (iaomai), to cure, to restore;

ejgeivrw egeiro, to lift up physically 
or spiritually.















      


